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Summary &mdash; The composition and quantitative characteristics of nectar and pollen production were studied in 2 series
of parental lines and the hybrids obtained from a factorial cross. Nectar analysis by gas chromatography and enzyme
electrode technology were compared; the former was found to be the most satisfactory. Nectar sugar composition was
very stable, with 52% fructose and 48% glucose. Sucrose was rarely present in trace amounts. Significant differences
were found in the volume of nectar per floret, percentage dry matter and energy value per floret. Heritable effects
appeared most clearly for nectar volume per floret. The number of pollen grains per floret varied between plants but
there were significant genotypic and parental effects. Possible relations between nectar and pollen production and
agronomic characteristics are discussed.
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Résumé &mdash; Études de la variabilité génétique de la production de nectar et de pollen chez le tournesol. La
composition et les caractéristiques quantitatives des productions de nectar et de pollen ont été étudiées sur 2 séries
de lignées de tournesol et les hybrides issus de leurs plans factoriels de croisement (6x6 et 3x3). Des analyses du
nectar par chromatographie en phase gazeuse et par une méthode électrolytique ont été comparées. Si la corrélation
entre les valeurs moyennes par génotype mesurées par les 2 méthodes est significative, celle entre les valeurs par
plante ne l’est pas, surtout parce que la méthode électrolytique fait apparaître des concentrations de saccharose qui
sont inexactes selon les analyses en chromatographie (tableau I). Ainsi seule la chromatographie peut être utilisée. La
composition des sucres du nectar est très stable, avec aucune différence significative entre 12 lignées et leurs 36
hybrides (tableau II). Il y a environ 52% de fructose et 48% de glucose. Le saccharose est rarement présent et en
faible quantité. Il existe des différences significatives entre génotypes en ce qui concerne le volume de nectar par fleu-
ron (tableau III), le pourcentage de matière sèche (tableau IV) et la valeur énergétique par fleuron (tableau V). Le
volume de nectar par fleuron est la variable pour laquelle les effets héritables paraissent les plus nets; une lignée, GH,
produisant 0,26 &mu;l par fleuron, donne des hybrides avec en moyenne jusqu’à 0,31 &mu;l par fleuron. Alors que les autres
génotypes produisent en moyenne 0,10 &mu;l /fleuron. Le nombre de grains de pollen par fleuron varie entre plantes d’un
même génotype. Néanmoins il y a des effets génotypiques (tableau VI) et parentaux (tableau VII) pour ce caractère.
Le nombre de grains par fleuron moyen varie de 25 218 à 42 087 selon le génotype. Aucune relation avec la résistan-
ce ou sensibilité au Sclerotinia n’apparaît en ce qui concerne les productions de nectar et de pollen (tableau VIII). Il y
a une tendance pour que les génotypes produisant moins de pollen soient un peu plus riches en huile, mais la corréla-
tion n’est pas significative.
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INTRODUCTION

Pollen and nectar provide nourishment for

organisms ranging from micro-organisms to man.
However, the primary importance of pollen is as a
carrier of the male gametophyte, so that all use
of pollen as food is secondary and represents

* 
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pollen theft. In contrast, nectar clearly has no
other function in angiosperm flowers than to

provide food in plant-pollinator relationships.
It is likely that natural selection has tended to

produce a food reward for cross-pollination. The
relationship between sunflowers and their

pollinating insects is a model of great interest.



Sunflowers are preferentially cross-pollinated by
insects, mainly honey bees (Macgregor, 1976;
Radford et al, 1979) and other apoids such as
bumble bees (Freund, Furgala, 1982). Both plant
and insect benefit from this relationship:
sunflower varieties are F1 or 3-way hybrids
produced using cytoplasmic male sterility; hybrid
seed production depends on the transport of

pollen by bees from the male parent to the male
sterile female parent (Parker, 1981 a). The
hybrids themselves are bred for self-fertility but
even for the most self fertile genotypes, it has
been demonstrated that cross pollination by
insects induces a notable increase in seed yield
and oil content (Furgala et al, 1979) as well as
more rapid seed set and thus improved earliness
(Madeuf, unpublished data).

In parallel, sunflower floral structure is

particularly adapted to attract honey bees. They
have a strong aroma (Etievant et al, 1984), large
ligulate florets (Harbourne, Smith, 1978),
abundant nectar secretion with large quantities of
sugar (Tepedino, Parker, 1982). There have been
many studies of nectar secretion and sugar
content. By far the largest dry weight of nectar is
sugar, but various workers have demonstrated
the presence of proteins, lipids, alkaloids and
other compounds (Baker,Baker, 1976) which are
probably of great importance in nutrition but

represent less than 0.03% of dry weight.
For the majority of nectars, the sugar content

is constituted by glucose, fructose and sucrose. It
is known that their relative proportion in nectar is
characteristic according to family but tends to
remain constant for a given species (Wykes,
1952). In sunflower it had been reported that
differential distribution of honey bees between
the parental lines of 2 hybrids was related to
differences in nectar composition, and more

precisely to the relative amounts of sucrose

(Pham Delegue et al, 1985; Fonta et al, 1985).
However, it remained to determine whether these
differences existed in a wide range of genotypes
and whether they were heritable.

Pollen grains contain a wide range of amino
acids, both in the free state and as protein, as
well as lipids, carbohydrates and vitamins

(Stanley, Linskens, 1974). The reward to a flower
visitor is usually pollen produced in excess of the
amount directly needed in pollination. However, it
is not clear whether pollen production is
characteristic of a given genotype.

In addition, pollen and nectar could be of

importance in the determination of certain

agronomic characteristics. Firstly, 2 of the most
important diseases attacking sunflowers,
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum and Botrytis cinerea can

result from infections occurring on the floral
surface during flowering, and especially during
the period of pollen and nectar production (Says-
Lesage, Tourvieille de Labrouhe, 1988). The
nectar and pollen, rich in nutritive substances
could favorise spore germination and mycelial
growth, and thus disease development.
Secondly, Vear (1984) showed that male sterile
plants have slightly higher oil contents and yields
than comparable male fertile plants and

suggested that this could be related to the saving
in energy normally used for pollen production.
Renard et al (1987) observed the same effect in
rape-seed. Limitation in resources is an

important aspect of pollen production and
utilisation biology, although generally natural

populations producing pollen are studied

(Stanton, Preston, 1988), which is rather different
from comparison of male sterile and male fertile
plants.

This paper describes studies of the heredity of
pollen and nectar production using different

analytical methods, and the relations between
these characters and Sclerotinia susceptibility
and oil content.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sunflower genotypes

Two series of parents and F1 hybrids from factorial
crosses were studied. The parental lines were chosen
to represent a wide range of origins and to cover the
known range of Sclerotinia resistance and

susceptibility (Vear and Tourvieille de Labrouhe, 1988).
In most cases, pollen and nectar production had not
been studied before. The lines below are given in
order of increasing susceptibility to Sclerotinia.

(a) 1985: 6 x 6 Female parents : SD, B11A3, F10,
62, GU, GH
Males parents : PAC1, HA61, PRS5,
RHA274, V135, RHA266

(b) 1986: 3 x 3 Female parents : B11A3, F10, GH
Male parents : HA61, RHA266, V135

The female parents B11A3 and F10 have genic
male sterility, the others cytoplasmic male sterility, but
of course, for the studies of inbred lines, the male
fertile forms were used. Of the male parents, only
HA61 and V135 were not restorers.

Nectar analysis

Sampling
The samples collected in 1985 were obtained on a

single pooled sample from several plants, using the
number of florets of the internal ring required to

provide 10 ml of nectar. In 1986, 3 repetitions (plants)
of each genotype (except the late flowering F10, F10 x 
Rha 266, F10 x V135) were collected individually to
provide both quantitative and qualitative data.



The samples were obtained using graduated glass
micropipettes (internal diameter 1 mm, volume 5 ml) in
florets at anthesis on capitula during the first half of
flowering. The capitula were covered with paper bags
24h before sampling, in order to obtain homogeneous
evaporation conditions and to avoid visits by insects.
The samples were conserved at -25 °C until chemical
analysis.

Gas chromatographic analysis

This technique is sufficiently precise and sensitive to
analyse small quantities of nectar, in the region of 2 ml.
The method was developed by Marilleau et al (in
preparation) from a technique of Brohst and Lott

(1966), used by Bosi (1973) for analysis of partially
dehydrated nectars which permits determination only
of the relative percentage of sugars in the dry matter. It
was completed, following Black and Bagley (1978) by
the introduction of an internal standard permitting
calculation of the real quantities of sugars present.

Sample preparation
The samples were dehydrated during 1 night, under
partial vacuum, in the presence of P2O5, then
dissolved in a control solution of 2 &mu;g of triphenyl
ethylene /&mu;l pyridine. The dilution volume varied

according to the quantity of nectar obtained. When
only 1 to 1.5 ml was available, the dilution volume was
0.5 ml, otherwise it was 1 ml.

0.45 or 0.50 ml of hexamethyl disilazine were

added, giving a complete replacement of the free OH
groups of sugars by trimethylsilyl groups (Buzon et al,
1968) to permit satisfactory separation of the sugars
along the column. This was followed by addition of
0.05 to 1 ml of trifluoracetic acid which fixes water
molecules still present. The final dilution volume was
2 ml for large quantities of nectar and 1 ml for smaller
quantities.

Triphenyl ethylene was chosen as an internal
standard due to its migration duration, which does not
interfere with the sugars studied; in addition, not being
a sugar, it undergoes no structural changes.

Preparation of the reference mixture

A solution was prepared with 1 ml of the triphenyl
solution described above, in which 2 mg of each
reference sugar (sucrose, fructose and glucose) were
dissolved. Then, as for the nectar samples, the sugars
were transformed. All components then had a

concentration of 1 &mu;g/ml. The reference mixture was
injected after every 4 or 5 samples and at least once a
day.

Chromatograph characteristics
- Girdel 3 000 chromatograph with automatic
temperature control.
- Column of pyrex glass (length 3 m, internal diameter
2 mm).
- Stationary phase OV17 at 3% on chromosorb WHP.
- Column temperature from 185 °C to 280 °C with an
increase of 2°/min.
- Detector temperature 300 °C.
- Nitrogen (gas vector) pressure 2 kg/cm2 flow : 20
ml/min.

- Integrator/recorder Delsi enica 10.
- Volume injected 2 &mu;l.

Parameters

The internal standard method of Black and Bagley
(1978) was used : the migration coefficients (Ki) of
each sugar were calculated from the reference
mixture.

K = A’s where: A’s : area of the standard peak
A’i A’i : area of a given sugar peak

The concentration of each sugar is obtained by
dividing the area under the peaks of the constituents of
an unknown sample, multiplied by its migration
coefficient, by the area of the peak obtained with a
known quantity of the internal standard. The
calculation is the following :

Where ac = area of compound i in sample
as = area of internal standard in sample
ws = weight of internal standard in sample
wc = weight of sample

This method takes into account changes in the

efficiency of the column and avoids losses of time
required for standard graph calculations.

Bolten et al (1979) suggest the adoption of a

standard expression for sugar contents in nectar.

Thus, sugar concentrations obtained from gas chro-
matography, expressed as mg sugar/100 mg nectar
were converted using tables in the Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics (1988) into mg sugar/100 ml
nectar.

Enzyme electrode technology

This technique was carried out on the samples
collected in 1986. Successive measurements of each

sugar of the nectar were provided by the YSI Model 27
Industrial Analyser (Bioblock). Samples were diluted in
100 ml of distilled water; 25 &mu;l of the solution were
injected into a sample chamber containing a 5 &mu;m
thickness of Nucleopore polycarbonate membrane
material which has pores of nominally 0.03 &mu;m
diameter. The rate of the following chemical reactions
is limited primarily by the rate of this first diffusion step.
Since diffusion is a physical process, much simpler
and more predictable than enzyme kinetics, this
results in improved linearity, calibration stability and
freedom from enzyme inhibition errors. Once past the
Nucleopore barrier, the sugar encounters a thin (1 &mu;m)
layer of immobilised enzymes of very high activity per
unit volume.

Glucose and fructose measurements

On the membrane, the following reactions occur

almost instantaneously :
For glucose:



The hydrogen peroxide produced diffusing towards
a probe anode is oxidised electrochemically. This gives
rise to the probe signal current. The current flow at the
anode is directly proportional to the hydrogen peroxide
concentration and hence to the sugar concentration.

The readings, which represented the sugar free

assay of the diluted sample in units of mg/100 ml, were
recorded. The weight of sugar (expressed as mg/100
ml of nectar) was then obtained by multiplication of the
reading with the dilution rate.

Sucrose measurement

For the determination of sucrose in the presence of
glucose, the glucose concentration of the sample is
determined both before and after the complete
hydrolysis (invertion) of the sucrose present to

glucose. The sucrose is converted externally according
to an invertion:

&alpha;-D glucose &rarr; &beta;-D glucose. The sucrose

concentration is calculated from the difference
between the 2 glucose concentrations.

Pollen counts

Pollen was collected from male fertile hybrids and the
male fertile forms of the parental lines.

In 1985, the pollen counts were made on the 6 x 6
factorial, except for 4 hybrids and 2 inbred lines, with
4 counts per plant and 5 plants per genotype.
Observations were completed in 1986 using 3 controls,
observed both years (SD x PAC1, GH x RHA266,
F10 x V135), to permit correction to the 1985 levels
(multiplication of 1986 data by 1.067).

Following acetolysis and ultrasonic treatment,
pollen grains were counted using a particles counter
(Coulter Counter ZB Coultronics) according to the
method described by Loublier et al (1986).

Ten mature, non-dehiscent florets were randomly
collected from sunflower heads at mid-flowering.
Samples of 10 florets were put in a laboratory vessel
and ground in a few drops of distilled water in a glass
homogeniser. Ten ml pure sulphuric acid were then
added to act on the substrate for 24h; 90 ml of a 2%
aqueous solution of triton were added and centrifuged
until a single sediment was obtained. Each
centrifugation was for 7 min at 3 000 rpm (about
700 g). Acetolysis was conducted following the method
of Erdtman (1960). The sediment was dissolved in 5
ml ethanol at 95% and subjected for 15 min to an
ultrasonic treatment with a frequency of 50 k/cycles/s.
The particles were reconcentrated by centrifugation
and rediluted in 50 ml Isoton. This solution was used to
make 4 replicate measurements with the "Coulter
Counter".

Sclerotinia reaction

Reaction to Sclerotinia was assessed by 2 methods in
1986. Firstly by counts of the percentage of plants

attacked under natural conditions (with irrigation at

flowering). This method was described in detail by
Vear and Tourvieille de Labrouhe (1987). In a

randomised block design with 46 plants per plot and
4 replicates, the plants were maintained with liquid
water on the capitulum surface for at least 48h

during flowering to favorise Sclerotinia infection.
Environmental effects on symptom development were
eliminated by comparison of results with those of plots
of a control hybrid flowering at different dates. The
results are thus expressed as an index (Sclerotinia
Index 1) calculated by :

Secondly, artificial infections were made with

suspensions of ascospores during flowering
(Tourvieille de Labrouhe and Vear, 1984). In this case,
percentage infection is very high and resistance is
measured by the delay in symptom appearance. As
with semi-natural attack, environmental influences are
eliminated by comparison with a control. The results
are latency indexes (Sclerotinia index 2 in table II)
calculated as :

Thus, for natural attack, higher figures indicate

susceptible genotypes, whereas on the contrary, for
the ascospore infection, the most resistant genotypes
have the highest indexes (Vear and Tourvieille de
Labrouhe, 1988).

Oil contents

These are measured by NMR (Brucker Minispec 10)
on 3 g· samples of seed at 4-6% moisture content.

Studies of heredity

Genotypic differences were studied by analysis of
variance : parental effects and interactions by factorial
analysis and the relation between the phenotypes of
inbred lines and those of their hybrids by correlations
between results for inbred lines and the means of
those obtained for their hybrids.

RESULTS

Nectar

Effect of analytical methods

The data (table I) obtained from gas chroma-

tography and enzyme electrode technology for
the nectar samples collected on the parents and
F1 hybrids of the 3 x 3 factorial cross of 1986
were compared. Samples from the female parent



F10 and from the hybrid F10 x RHA266 were not
available. Correlations between the values
obtained from both techniques were calculated
for dry matter concentrations, and for the relative
proportions of each constitutive sugar.

For dry matter concentration, calculations
were made on data recorded from 3 samples per
genotype and on the mean values of these
3 samples. The relative proportions of sugars
were compared considering only the mean

values. The correlation coefficients for the dry
matter concentrations were significant both when
considering the mean values (r= 0.78, n = 13)
and all samples (r = 0.36, n = 39). However, the
correlation coefficients calculated for fructose

((r=-0.17, n=13) and for glucose (r=0.33,
n = 13) were not significant, probably due to the
high levels of sucrose detected by the enzyme
electrode technique.

Since the enzyme electrode technology was
not found very satisfactory and was carried out
for one year only, further comparisons will only
take into account data obtained from gas
chromatography analysis.

Composition

This was the first factor studied in 1985, since it
was thought that qualitative differences could be
more stable than quantitative observations. Table
II gives the 1985 results of the 6 x 6 factorial. The
2 most important sugars are fructose and

glucose. Sucrose is only found in small quantities
(up to 4.2% of the dry matter) in 5 hybrids and
1 inbred, with no relation between them : the
inbred was RHA 266, the hybrids had HA61 or
PAC1 as male parent. The relative percentages
of fructose and glucose appear quite standard
(48-54% and 46-52% respectively). Using
the female parents as repetitions for the male
parents, and reciprocally, no significant
differences were shown. In table I, considering
gas chromatography data, the overall 1986
results for the 3 x 3 factorial confirm that sucrose
is present in traces only, the main sugars
remaining fructose and glucose. Analysis of
variance confirmed that there are no significant
differences in the relative carbohydrate
composition of the nectar produced by the

genotypes studied. It may be considered as

"sugar" as a whole. In contrast, significant
variations in volume of nectar/floret, nectar dry
matter content and energy value/floret appear.
These quantitative characteristics were therefore
studied in more detail.

Quantitative characteristics

Volume of nectar per floret

This character was studied in 1986 only (table I).
Means for genotypes varied between 0.32

&mu;l/floret for GH x HA61 and 0.04 &mu;l/floret for the
inbred B11A3 and the hybrids F10 x V135 and



B11A3 x HA61. The 2 factorial analysis gave
similar results (table III): there is no significant
difference between male parents, whereas

among the females, GH differs significantly
from B11A3 and F10. Certain interactions are

significant. Comparison between the inbreds and
their hybrids shows only a very slight tendency to
heterosis, the mean volume of nectar produced

by the hybrids (0.13 &mu;l) being similar to that

produced by the inbreds (0.11 &mu;l). The very large
quantity of nectar produced by the inbred line
GH appears heritable, for GH x V135 and
GH x HA61 produce 2-3 times more nectar than
the hybrids with B11A3 or F10 as female parent.
However, the correlation between the 5 inbreds
and the means of their hybrids, although quite



high (r=0.71), is not significant, probably
because 4 of the 5 lines are indistinguishable for
this character.

Dry matter concentration

Effect of year
In order to determine whether the significant
differences between genotypes observed in 1986
repeated 1985 results, an analysis of variance
was made using the single 1985 value (table I)
and the mean of the 1986 values (table II), for the
14 genotypes observed for both years. There
was no significant year effect but no genotypic
effects appeared either and the correlation
between the 2 years was weak (r= 0.11 NS).
However the 1986 results with 3 repetitions gave
an Isd of 19.2 (table I), about 30% of the mean
concentration, and these confidence limits cover
a large part of the variation between 1985 and
1986.1985 may be considered as simply
showing the variability which occurs on 1

repetition.

Heredity
The factorial analysis were made using only 1986
results. In the absence of the inbred line F10 and
the hybrid F10 x RHA266, 2 analysis were

carried out (table IV) and they gave the same
results. As in 1985, no significant parental effects
or interactions may be demonstrated. The 3 male
parents all give hybrids with 50-60% dry matter
and this is true also of B11A3 and F10. Only the
hybrids with GH as female parent show a slightly
lower dry matter concentration. When the values
for inbreds and their hybrids are compared (table
IV), no heterosis appears, concentrations are

sometimes slightly lower in hybrids. There is no

significant correlation between inbreds and the
means of their hybrids but GH has the lowest
concentration of dry matter both as an inbred line
and in its hybrids.

Energy value

This value was calculated by multiplying the

weight of sugar/floret by the energetic yield
provided by 1 mg of sugar (16.725 J) (Bolten et
al, 1979). The results (table V) resemble those
for nectar volume/floret with GH differing from the
other genotypes, both as an inbred line and in its
hybrids.



Pollen

Differences between plants

In all cases, for inbreds or hybrids, the
differences between plants were highly
significant (with F values of 15.2-40.7 for the
inbreds and 12.4-1 268.7 for the hybrids with
4/12 df). In hybrids, for a general mean of 34 268
pollen grains/floret, the Isd varies from 500-
1 000. Thus, the 4 counts on each plant show
good repeatability, but non genetic factors cause
variation between plants.

Differences between genotypes

Analysis of variance between genotypes, using
the plant means, showed significant differences
both between inbreds and between hybrids (table

VI) although with lower F values and higher Isd
than between plants. Pollen grain number per
floret varies from 25218 (F10) to 42087

(B11A3 x RHA274) with a mean of 35570

grains/floret for hybrids and 32 843 grains/floret
for inbred lines. Of the 17 hybrids for which

comparison with the 2 parents is possible, 10
show heterosis.

As results were available for only 25 hybrids of
the possible 36, 3 factorial analysis were carried
out using different combinations to determine

parental effects (table VII). In all cases, female,
male and interaction effects were significant. Of
the female parents, B11A3 always gave hybrids
which produced a lot of pollen, F10 gave hybrids
with significantly less. SD and 62 (table VI) were
not significantly different. Considering the male
parents, HA61 and PRS5 gave hybrids with a lot
of pollen, PAC1 and RHA266 were intermediate



and not significantly different, hybrids with V135
had the least pollen, those with RHA274 varied
according to the female parent.

As might be expected with significant
interactions between parents, the phenotypic
correlation between inbreds and the means of
their hybrids was not significant (according to

combination, r varied between 0.06 and 0.40

N=7,NS). Nevertheless, it may be noted that F10
and SD always give relatively little pollen, B11A3
and PRS5 greater quantities.

Relations with nectar production

Nectar dry matter production did not appear
significantly correlated with pollen production in
1985 (r= 0.08, N=33) or in 1986 (r= 0.42,
N=10).

Relation of nectar and pollen with Sclerotinia
reaction and oil content

Sclerotinia reaction

The results of Sclerotinia observations are given
in table II. Table VIII gives the series of
correlations established with 1985 and 1986
results for nectar and 1985 results for pollen. For
nectar, when a wide range of genotypes was
studied, no correlation appeared. However,

correlations between reaction of different

genotypes to natural attack and their volume of
nectar/floret and energy value are significant.
This could be a biological relation but the

significantly different nectar production by GH, a
line very susceptible to Sclerotinia, may be the
reason for these correlations. It would be

necessary to study a wider range of genotypes to
determine the true relation. In the case of pollen,
no significant correlations with Sclerotinia
reaction were shown, but the hybrids show a
slight tendency to greater susceptibility when
less pollen is produced.

Oil content

The oil contents of the inbred lines and hybrids
studied for their pollen production are given in

table VI. The correlation coefficients : pollen
number - oil content, r=0.13, N = 11 (inbreds)
and r=-0.23, N=24 (hybrids) are not

significant, although they show a slight tendency
for genotypes producing less pollen to have

higher oil contents.
The oil contents of the genotypes on which

nectar production was studied are given in
table I. The correlations with energy value/floret
were r=0.51 (N=13, all material) and r= 0.60
(N= 8, hybrids only). Both results are just below
the significance level, but again GH may be the
preponderant cause. It may be noted that GH



and, to a less extent RHA266, have high nectar
and oil contents, whereas B11A3 has a low
nectar and oil content.

DISCUSSION

Nectar production

Methodology

Various methods of nectar analysis are available.
* The volume of nectar per floret may be

determined from different collection methods. As
an effect of collection method on estimation of
nectar production was noted by Girnik (1976),
who preferred micropipette collection to both

centrifugation and washing, pipette collection
was used in our work.

* 
The concentration of total sugars in samples

of several &mu;l of nectar can be measured with a
refractometer (Heinrich and Raven, 1972), or by
summing the constitutive sugars as in our work.

* 
The carbohydrate composition of nectar may

be identified using paper (Scogin, 1979), thin-

layer (Brewer et al, 1974) and gas-liquid
(Bieleski and Redgwell, 1980) chromatographic
techniques. In the present work, analysis were
conducted firstly using gas chromatography
described by Bosi (1973), adapted following
Black and Bagley (1978). This method allowed a
reliable determination of nectar sugars from small
nectar samples but needed a complete
derivatisation of the mono- and bi- saccharides
before gas chromatography analysis, which
involved a rather time-consuming procedure. In
order to test another possibly more rapid method,
the same nectar samples were analysed with
enzyme electrode technology, usually applied for
sugar analysis in foodstuffs.

The 2 methods gave equivalent results for dry
matter but differed particularly in the

determination of the presence/absence of
sucrose and the concentrations of this

compound. Higher amounts of sucrose found
from the enzyme electrode method appear to be
related to the estimation procedure in which the
quantity of sucrose is deducted from a double

reading of glucose before and after inversion. In
addition, it should be noted that galactase
oxidase is a relatively non specific enzyme,
and there may be substrates present in
nectar samples which could interfere. Gas

chromatographic analysis thus appear preferable
for further analysis. The use of high-performance
liquid chromatography may be suggested, since
the development of this technique has allowed
several authors to conduct rapid and

reproductible determinations of nectar carbo-

hydrate composition (Erickson et al, 1979;
Freeman et al, 1983).

Genetic variability

Qualitative characteristics

Analysis in 1985 and 1986 confirm that the 3

sugars that may be present in nectar are

glucose, fructose and sucrose, as previously
shown in sunflower, using the same technique
(Bosi, 1973; Fonta et al, 1985) and using paper
chromatography (Wykes, 1952). Bosi detected
another sugar, raffinose, which may depend on
the genotypes considered. However, although
chosen for their genetic diversity, neither the

group of 36 hybrids, nor the group of 9 hybrids
showed any significant variation, with only trace
quantities of sucrose in a few lines, and stable
proportions of about 52% fructose and 48%

glucose. Inbred lines comparable with the female
parent of the hybrid Mariane, whose nectar

contains up to 50% sucrose, reported by Fonta
et al (1985), do not appear common. These
authors suggested that it might be possible to
characterise sunflower lines according to the



quality of their nectar. The present results

suggest that by carbohydrate composition it
would rarely be possible to do this. However,
it must be kept in mind that many other nectar
constituents may characterise sunflower geno-
types. More particularly, the occurrence of amino
acids, although the amounts are small in

comparison with the sugars, may be significant
nutritionally for bees.

Quantitative characteristics

The 1986 results indicate that some repeatable
quantitative differences occur.

Sunflower nectar secretions are reported to

vary from 0.02 to 0.16 &mu;l per floret (Tepedino and
Parker, 1982). Some of the measurements

reported here are higher than these values,
perhaps due to the genotypes considered. There
were significant differences between genotypes,
and 1 inbred line, GH, had significantly more
nectar than any of the others, both for per se
values (0.26 &mu;l/floret) and for 2 of its 3 hybrids.
Increased nectar production appears dominant
in the case of GH x HA61 (0.32 &mu;l/floret) and
GH x V135 (0.29 &mu;l) but for GH x RHA266

(0.10 &mu;l) the nectar level is close to that of the
male parent RHA266 (0.11 &mu;l) which with a

moderate quantity of nectar both in the inbred
line and in its hybrids (0.09 to 0.11 &mu;l) also

appears to contain some dominant genes.
It is difficult to advance further in the study of

heredity for, with the exception of GH, the 5 other
inbred lines are not significantly different. It would

appear that genotypes producing a very large
quantity of nectar are quite rare.

Total sugar concentration (dry matter) values
from 30-50% are usually reported in sunflower

(Burmistrov, 1965; Parker, 1981b). Although
covering this range, in both 1985 and 1986,
genotypes such as HA61 and F10 x V135
contained 70% or more. The results obtained in
1986 showed significant differences between

genotypes but no significant parental effects. This
confirmed the 1985 results where there were no
parental effects either. However, taking the

genotypes studied over the 2 years, the
correlation was not significant. This provides an
indication of the variability which may occur in

quantitative measurements of nectar, if samples
are not taken from plants under the same
conditions.

Sunflowers thus appear to produce nectar in
which a quite constant series of sugars are

produced and in which the dry matter
concentration does not vary considerably.
Genotypes appear to differ most for the activity of
their nectar secretion.

Relations with agronomic characters

There were no significant correlations between
Sclerotinia resistance and nectar production in
1985. With the 3 x 3 factorial, correlations appear
between Sclerotinia resistance and volume of
nectar and energy value per floret and almost at
a significant level between oil content and energy
value per floret. However, it must be noted that
these results depend largely on the inbred GH
and its hybrids, which have large quantities of
nectar, high oil contents and are susceptible to
Sclerotinia. For all the other genotypes there
does not appear to be any direct relation
between nectar production and oil content or

disease resistance. Nectar production does not
appear to be a useful marker character for
Sclerotinia resistance.

Pollen production

The 4 counts of pollen grain numbers per floret
on any 1 plant showed that the method has good
repeatability, as already reported by Loublier
et al (1986). However, all the measurements on
different plants and on different genotypes
showed considerable variability. Hereditary
effects can be distinguished (significant F

genotype, F parental effects) but there are

considerable interactions between parents of

hybrids and environmental sources of variation
(differences between plants of 1 genotype). It
is difficult to explain these last variations,
for differences in vigour between plants of
1 genotype do not appear to be involved, since
the more vigorous hybrids frequently do not have
more pollen than the inbred lines.

Between hybrid genotypes the number of

grains varies from 28 to 40 thousand per floret.
Significant differences mean that it would be

possible to select genotypes with increased or
decreased pollen production. However, although
good pollen production is necessary in male

parents and increased numbers of pollen grains
appear to be slightly related to decreased
Sclerotinia susceptibility (perhaps because they
give more rapid fertilisation and so a reduced

period of Sclerotinia susceptibility), the relation
with oil is the reverse. A saving in energy use for
pollen production could permit increased oil

production. Vear and Tourvieille de Labrouhe

(1988) report a significant negative correlation
between Sclerotinia resistance and oil content in
the material studied and variation in pollen
number may be linked with this relation.

In conclusion, satisfactory methods have been
developed for measuring nectar and pollen



production in sunflowers but the results of

genetical studies are rather negative since there
appears to be little variation in nectar production
and, on the contrary, almost excessive variation
in pollen production. There do appear to be some
relations with agronomic characters, but these
need further and wider studies and, in addition,
may be favorable or unfavorable. No direct

breeding programme concerning nectar or pollen
production can be proposed until a further

understanding of their physiology and roles in
sunflower development, and possible interactions
with environmental conditions, has been
obtained.
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